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only upon tbe condition that the
v -

' protection- - from quararitindrVac-- ;
cinatio11 incurs no expense upon
the . unvaccinated, ' It affornds
them much protection howevel:,

Gib
KEEPING CHICKENS IN COLD By T. RAYLE RUCB

E ALL know' that the nations . of the world are beginning to
enter intp'a change of all things, political, economic and social.

; The nations must expand and find new territory, for their
. surplus populations because the countries cannot produce
enough- - foodstuffs for their support. The ground which for
years has nroducetl a hundredfold Vis exhausted. The nations

SCHEME WORTHY OF CHICAGO

Plans for Beautiful Park That wiif
Make It One of the Show C!tl

of 'the Contry.,

3fTthe"Chicago BetutUur 'Jia "wS"
made just before thev close of the past;
fear when, through, the of : "

i m citr. me kquu fare commission. .

seek virgin soil and in doing so wiU come to blows. Africa

- inexperienced Poultry Raisers Make
'Mistake in Furnishing Quarters

That Are Too. Warm.

One of the nUstakesmade by nearly
;

all. the Inexperienced poultry raisers is

' j in 'keeping the chickens too warm ' in
"winter. They cannot bring themselves
to believe that the hen is so warmly
clad that .it can live in the open like

.'.a quaiU partridge, prairie chicken and
r other -wild fowL . ; V v :"::

No one would think of furnishing
warm quarters for the sparrow or the
wild pigeon. Feathers are non-conduc-- ...

tors Jand as --comfortable as furs.; They.
are ' so thickly placed on. the chicken
that the - cold .cannot get through nor
can the "body heat ;get out. The only
shelter; tht a chicken really needs is

- from wet and from drafts '
v

,wnl be ttie theater ,oi. future conmcts. ?

ifa ttkn commission, and the, v. J

'- -' v; Civilization, which
. i . -

imignty-wav-e tnat roiis
i nil t m r lira cr tw a n v - r m rvt r i f -t

iv em mok woo. uiainnuu, axiimtus tmx
ever is needed for its support. Ve

the beasts of. the forest,' the trees
they became extinct. The" sanrethinwill;

i . m 4 w .11 a m
UXinoiB Uenirai railroad,' vu people 01 -

ni rcsnea coniroi.oi we iaa

kfLiJ' M.Lii'.;;K.u 1,.... ,i
occur:as the plains: of Siberia I ttiBtory was also solved, ahd the beau

' f

is progress in all things, is like a
- . : , .

onward, an oDstacies. it sweeps Detore
a i y w n r w Tjjiaxxio, aiiu uuio iu iucu otcau., nuov--

know how progress drove the red man,
thereof before its tireless march unta

and !"enlt.ivated..-The.::oriirinal'inria- i--- ---- -- v -- - - -o -
Lapps 'and Patagomans will make

hunting
t
grounds become farms. . VV ith

and plants wHch are now their sup---
- ?

The original inhabitants will be
the help of various diseases, which

oe no more, xne wnite race win
whereoformerlv the Matabele had his

animal life.

hlful structure will he erected In a cenr
1 . , 1 ti :j....'t.;w.
paricJTwhich is In the southern, por.

hion of the citj.
In- - the deal ' between the citr. the .

South Park commlsglofi, and, the Illi-
nois Central railroad, the city acquires
die riparian rights from Twelfth street
;o Fifty-flr- st street, affording;' opportu--:
alty for, the creation - of island, parks.
!or mile along ' the shore., the plan ; it'
Mils for the extension out Into th. .

of South America shall be se
tants wHl disappear... The tents 'of the
room. for cities, their feeding and
them will vanish those wild animals
port. ; ' , .

This, must occur in Africa as well.
--driven farther and farther until with
accompany progress, tne piacic Tace wm
r. i3fei&5Sga dwell m cities

.
forest with its

,-

It may take
J be accomplished.
a halt and
have killed itself.

As ...the? physician
patient to .prolong
of the exhausted'

ake of the present shore line by fllK
ngt and the making 4f& narrow Island V

r strip of land abent : seven or eight "

miles long; paralleling. the shore line
om Grant Park to Jackson .park,

ibout 400 feet out in the lake. '.:) '

hundreds of years before' this shall
Then a rnighjy hand will call a

is at its end. -
I Civilization .will

.

J j
'

gives stimluants to his dying
life, so will silence come to the help

ground, until it becomes utterly un
productive.; v Progress is dead.

-- r .Migration of nations, wars, as, of old, will be the
the rule; the stronger surviving. A. new race will
inhabit a new eaTth,, which will resemble the old one

-- only in 3 opines;

Quaranteen or Vaccination In
i Fighting Smallpox. -- K

Smallpox is no longer quaran
tmed under State laws. Form- -

erlyj all contageous diseases

tariff upon all machinery
entered into the manufacture of
lumber; should'? likewise be re
moved. About taat time, . Con
gressman : .Claude Kitchin
brother of Governor " Kitchen
made two or more speecnes in
$ tanley county, and some of'our
more prominent Democrats who
heard him say that he forcibly
set forth this explanatory view
and his' speeches were in .jevery
respect in hearty accOrdrwith the
position held by Senator Sim
mons upon this r self --same ques
tion. As a matter of fairness to
Senator Simmons, and in "order
that the full truth be known, it
is a matter of right 'that thej
facts become known, since the
advocates of the Governor and
his brother cite both as the liv
in$r embodiment of 'Democratic
virtues and. truth. It would
seem to us that Senator Simmon's
is wholly consistent, and . that
Congressman . Kitchen is ; not in
harmony witti his own expressed
sentiments of the campaigne of
1908, fori there is no doubting
that his speeches in Stanly couii
ty in the campaign of 1908 would
fully exonerate Senator Simmons
of tne charsres now being ad
vanced by Governor Kitchen.:

Negotiable Paper In the World.

Paris, The Society of Sta-

tistics has just made public these
fact coneeaninsr the worlds busi- -

nessf . . .' -

In negotiable paper thert is in
all the world, in round numbers
SI 63, 000, 000, 000 divided among
the countries as iollows: .Eng- -

land, J8billibn dpllars njtec
StateJ 26"billion xrance 21 bit
lion; Germany 18 billion; Russia
6 billion; Austria 5 billion; Italy
between 2 and 3 billion; .Japan
2 billion, other countries 7 to 9

billion. .

There are in the world 614,224
miles of railway. Of these, 315,
147 miles are in North and
South America; 203,246 in Eu
rope, the remainder, about 95,
000 miles, in Asia Africa and
Oceania. ' The average value in
E irope, per kilometre (five- -

eights of a mile) is about $80,000.
In tne otner countries tne aver
age is but $43,000.

International commerce at the
end of 1910 is valued at from
26 to 27 billion dollars; public
debts iniuropean) contractea in
war. preparations are over 30
billion dollars: Tne annual war
debt is over'a "billion. In con
clusion M. Alfred Newmarch,
who co'mpild the figures says:

Never were there more nego
tiable papers'. Never was the
international commerce figure
higher: never was there a great-
er number of miles of railways
in exploitation. Never were the
public debts bigger; the war
budgets larger, or taxes so high.
Never was the taxpayer more
heavily burdened.

Two Pickerel on One Line.
IA. humble and honest fisherman

Who set his . traps for pickerel on a
Maine pond the other day is ready-t- o
make affidavit as follows: "I hereby
declare on oath that I did catch two
pickerel on one hook. The first pick-
erel, swallowed the bait and didn't
like it. Apparently he tried to cough
It up. At any rate he spewed-- , the
hook out under his gills and it floated
off: In the water to be grabbed by a
second pickerelv Thus there came up
two pickerel, all strung on a line. '

Lewis ton Journal.

Part Played by Heredity.
J Heredity; plays an important part
not only; in tuberculosis and cancer-
ous bffection, but likewise in diabetes,
rheumatism,-gou- t and many other dis-
eases. We do not inherit tuberculos-
is, but we do Inherit a lessened Vitai-it- y

or a tendency to contract tubercu-
losis! infectiqp.' Underweights are

wio have-Mnherlte- d
;usually people -

such a lessened" Totality, and thfey run
the - further, risk, of : Infection ?: rxim
teirl underweight: brothers 3

or sisters;.

by preventing ' the vaccinatd
from propagatin the disease
? The annual loss " to the ' State
from smallpox is . approximately
$200,000. A rigid quarantine ;.is
estimatyd to cost the taxpayers
ah additional!!. 100,000 , a? ; year.

The latter amount alone would
be more that enough to vaccinate
the entire population eveiy ,fivc
years. Then there would be.'ne
mnm smnllninY i r-- no
History bears out this stetement.
Quarantine even fosters - small- -

I pox, as it' lends a false" sense of
i -

-.- .
secuntp and thereby encourages

i a m - m a .m m. i -
1 an. imvauuiliaiieu. pODUiaUOn.

In view of all this evidence,
any city or countv that sodesirps

I may quarantine smallpox. r If
tbpv Hppivi ifufieo DmnTmn. . "t.'i7 jr 7

quarantine headache or rheuma--
. tism. On . the other hahd, they
may also have general vaccina
tion mst as easily. Whicn will

I we have?
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Brush in the Gullies With the Tops
Turned Upstream Will Save

Fields From 8prlng Floods. ,

Soil erosion can be controlled, if yon
understand the principles of soil for-
mation and will take a little' time to
attend torJJ-Cy-

i Place gully
u i --k

hold the material .washed down. . Be
certain that . you place . enough brush
in the ditch so that: the : spring rains
will iiot wash it away.x-;I-t would be
well also, to , throw some-- hay on the
brushtQ " aid!" In,, catching the ; finer
material. ' And, It youf prefer, the' woy-enrwl- re

dam. also may;-b-e used, 'Place
a' stakeireach''siJevof1thrgUlly'In'
the ground" three .feet from the bank
and fasten a piece of woven wire to
them. Ben sure that they areifirmly
in the ground. ' JPut straw, old hay or
fine brush above this dam and it will
catch mqh of the material washed,
down, by the water. As, the ; gully
fills up add another strand of woven
wire and repeat the process.

Humus; the decaying vegetable mat- -

ter of the soil, tends to prevent soil
erosion. . Humus absorbs and retains
moisture. ' ; When the ground centains
an abundance of moisture the rains
are absorbed and carried Into the sub
soil. Therefore the rain Is not left
on the surface to wash ditches. .Keep
the soil full of humus If you desire;
to stop the' soil washing. Have the
grasses and legumes occupy a promi
nent place In the rotation for those
wilslde fields.

Soil erosion can never be prevented
entirely, but it can be greatly reduced
If voti Tffianafi'A tn nMn vow
hmiM; ; ::v.::,-.jry:,.-

. ;v,.,

HANDY TOOL IS NEGLECTED

Old-fashion- ed , Shaving Horse Ra rely.
, Seen on Farm at Present Time ' .'la Easily Made. , ? '

The old-fashion- ed shaving horse is
one of the handiest tools .used on the
farm, but Is rarely seen at the present

Shaving Horse. 1

time. It Is easily constructed and
nothing else really -- takes its place in I".

the work it is intended to do.

V ; ; Lettuce )s 'Quite Hardy. .

A hardy plant that meets the smiles
and vfrowns of the weather, with' a
good grace Is lettuce. The seed may j

Via snwn vnr earlv 7 If th '.. sround Is
hot frozen. and treated like beeta; or
onions. It is one-o- f the cool plants.
so-- called; Wltn y tne . nrst . warm
weather. It will, be readyjto grow, and
will soon be large enough for use. I

Npne.vof:the salad plants Is more
welcomes vBesIdesJU uses as a salad
plant lt-m- ake agood pot herb.
though " its value foi this , purpose is
not well laipjnL .2 ; ' ;. ,

'

Maiw! a THticiari 7fwhn tart I

out to tafe the stump fids that

MSmSMmm
; Its easier tolAduce,,somt.m

Comhatte(f bv means of

v.

:

V .

i ' -

I..

I

A chicken that: Is inured to cold
-- weather is not so apt to get sick.

" Majiy coop are xoen in Iront, only
curt&lili .of burlap or some other cheap
material being providetDto protect the
chicken ,from stormy weather.

GEESE ARE MORE PROFITABLE

- Give TJ?em" Good Pasture and About
. One-Ha-lf the Care, and Worry

,v . . r rThat the Turkeys Receive.

. 1. If yoa have got tired of running all
over, the neighborhood hunting your

- turkeys try geese. Gejt a good pair of

Toulouse Goose.

pure-bre- d Toulouse, or if .you prefer
white ones the Embdens are all right,
but not quite, as large. Give them a
good grassy pasture, and about one-ha- lf

the care and worry you would
give" turkeys and you will have, more
money at the end of the year.

Cheap-Insec- t Powder.'
' An excellent Insect powder may bo
made by following the formula - given
below: Take three parts of gasoline
and addone part of crude carbolic
acldrV Mix these together and add
gradually, stirring constantly, enough

"..plaster 'of paris to take up , all the
moisture. Stir so thoroughly that-th- e

liquid will be uniformly distributed
"through the plaster.. This mixture,
when' dry, will be a pinkish brown
powder, having a carbolic odor. For
lice or mites on fowls, thoroughly dust
and work the powder through the
feathers. On about the third day give
a second dusting. This will rid the
birds of all Insects.

dacds Kitchin Was in Harmony With
Senator Simmons.

Albemarle Enterprise.
Governor " Kitchen has en-

deavored to make capital out of
Senator Simmons' position on the
lumber tariff, and would further
his own candidacy by making it

1 appear that the Senator is not in
line with his party upon this
question. 'Tis true that in the
campaign of 1908 the State Dem-orati- c

platform declared for the
.removal of tariff on lumber.
But it is likewise true that,
under the full heat of campaign
discussions, it became necessary
for the Democratic party to ex-

plain its position more fully upcm
this plank of the platform, and
this was .done in.a circular sent
out from the State Democratic
headquarters as an amendment
to the Democratic handbook; for
that year. . This circular, of
which there were 40,000' printed
and sent out,: explained that ; the
Democratic party stood . for the
removal of the tariff upon--

1
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Between; the" extended . shore line7,tnd this outer strip of parks Vill be a'
agoon, approximately Taa feet wide.

7

waterway lor, canoeing" motorboatlng
ind rowing.V Channels, giving access--

from the lagoon to. the ;lake, will be'
provided at Intervals," viaducts ? will
ionnect the. Island parks and the shOrer
Jwo great, pleasure piers, : extending
lalf , a mile but into --the iake will J 1 5' ;

constructed, and ii' boulevard coaiiect.' --

jig Grant and Jackson parks, .will be
siullt along the "lake side of the outer '

itrip of land." Bathing beaches will be '
Constructed at various joints, and the
eland .parks will be real, playgrounds ,

'or all' of Chicago where baseball, ten- -
als "and' all manner of outdoor sports --

nay be indulged In,'J AW this will be a v
ptitt of ft chain of parks and boule ;.
rards" Which will extend 20 miles' along! '

Jie'.shoreB of Lake Michigan. .; .

Tne FleldMuseum of Nataral His--'
tbry, oyer which so much controversy--'

has-- been waged," due to the successful ;
fignt made against ; Its 'location - in --.
Grant Par)c, will he locate4 . on made"
land immediately east or lakeward of i

the present Illinois Central railroad
depot, which depot Is to be torn down '

and v a new one vbullt - facing north
fronting on Twelfth' street and abut :

ting on Michigan avenue. In this po-

sition the museum will overlook Grants
Park, looking horth. ' ." V .i ,(,.'

1 The made land required ' in . this ; ,

scheme can be provided, ' at practically
ho cost, at the rate of "100 acres s'
year, by utilizing Chicago's waste ma
terlal.' .'v ":-:'- ;:

Bay in Your, Own Home TowiUf- -
' What would ypuij 'Town; horn --

town bewithbut a! single'-retail '

store? -
. .

Wouldn't it be, as dead as . a ;

doornail? .

:

. .
-

.What arc you doing to encour
are your : home town , retailers ? C

Are you givinghim;your fullest
support?. '".' I :IY '
i ;Wnat' are-yo- u doing y to ; djs. :

courage youp Jjtome , vtown mkxS
chants?,;: Are rottigpitftp 'i'tol the
largest nGarBVr rltv ' and Nnftnd '

ing allVouXIio4oyt'tHe?INl'.''.,
. v . . . .

Are you doing worse by seijd
ing money away from your com- - -

inunity forever by . : buying from :

Northern: and Eastern mail order 't
When you support ; your - home

town merchants you" are helping;'
to build up your community:

When you fair.to 1 patronize '
;your y. j uu.mc oukV- - 'ttMntWimmit;?L,ui i- -

to share in it :prosperity . i ; .

ycWben a coimnunity is dull" Sn;
abusinss -- My; everybody": in

commufiijy; suffers accord-- ,
ingiy.;, :y r "-7- - ,

BtothiiJH hesitate, and
DON'T sei r j 7 take monev- -
away from 5 hbme town, the

make

Making Survey via Shelby.
A surveying eofps of the Pied

mont & Northern Kailway is now
quietly: at wori oetween imgs
Mountain ana oneiby, mainng a
preliminary survey lor the
te'rurban line, which is seeking

. yuuucvuuig xwui-- c vj

nortiiern and southern divis- -
1 1 1 - J v

ions, wnicn nave terminals now
at Kings Mountain and bpar-- '
tanburg, S. C. I

For some" time Shelby has
been working for ihis road and
delegations called on MrvW. :

lee and otner, oilicers or tne
Southern Power Company at
Uharlotte with the hope that the
line may be induced to touch this
place. The officials of the in- -

terurljan neither said the road

by, but it is understood the sur-
veyors have advised thir route
in order to reach the manufac
turing enterprises here and
lessen the cost! of constructing
the road-be- d by '.following a ridge
from Ksngs Mountain" to this
place and a voiding- - heavo grad- -

ingjby way af Groyer and piacks- -

burg;jb. u. The company is
goind quietly along -- with the
survey, but Shelby is .gratified
that encouragement is offered in
the preliminary survey. - - v

Hager Won't Go' to Eoaos

Before adjourning Gaston su
perior court last week, Judge Q.'

C9 Lyon changed the sentence
imposed earlier in the week on
Christa S. Hager, ex-policem- an

of Bessemer Gity, convicted of
manslaughter for the killing oi
Earl Doekman, from six months.
on the roads : and costs - to fou r
months on the jroads withlprivf
lege to the county commission

ers to .hire him out for.'the costs.
This of course, means that

Hager will not! go to the roads;
The change in tha sentence met
twith general approval of prac- -

tically everybody as public sen
trmen t --over. he.countyUs . over--

whelmingly in favor of Hager
and there? was general "surprise
pyer tne verdict , ot uiu jurj

quarantine. Smallpox was never
successiuiiy wiped, out oy quar- -

ontino . Tt. hoc Wn ontiroiv
'

abolished in whole nations by
means of:vaccination.

Below ar omnard ; l
rthe relative merits

cf these Wo methods of combdt
ting smaj)Lpox. Quaranteen aiis
to prevent those having small-- 1

pox from coming into contact
.r - I

with and possibly infecting I

others. This is only : valuable
'after th( disease has been diag- -

nosed. Bear in mind that small

first symptoms of the disease.
Vaccination absolutely . protect
all . vaccinated persons exposed
to smallpox, eitner , beiore or
after the disease has-bee-

n recog
nized. Vaccination gives every
protection afforded by quaran
tine, and . gives it better. " In
short, quarantine pnly closes the
stable after, the horse is stolen,
while vaccination locks the door
before he is stolen. '

THE RELATIVE DISADVANTAGES,.
- Rigid quarantine (and that is
the only ' quarantine ' that is
quarintine) protects only during
the period of quarantine. Vacci-
nation protects for from five, to
fifteen years or longer. .

' ; ;
'

Mild cases of smallpox are
frequently mistaken for chicken- -

pox or measeis. bucn mild
cases may transmit the disease
in. lt inpst virulent form.. Tiicse
mild cases; are rarely promptly
saieqnarded b y quarantine.
Vaccination absolutely ; protects
against' ailkihds af smallpoxl at
all times. 77 WMt'b t-- 'l :

Quarantine is unjust, because
4;he ; expense of quarantine u istai.dhwno w tb.
rule they Constitute ttie yaccinat-- 1

neither needrhoxdori of work. youri Ofinff; 3 :
- 7 7

i ;lumberliP:- -
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